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THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

——Dr. J. F. Alexander, of Centre Hall,

is on the sick list.

——The thermometer last Sonday reg:
istered from zero to eight degrees helowin

this place.

——Pauline, the oldest daughter ofMr.

and Mrs. J. Kennedy Johnston ie quite ill,

threatened with pnenmonia.

——Dr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Green, of

Lock Haven, are the parents of a daughter

that was born Weduoesday morning.

—— Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Miller are

rejoicing over the arrival of a big thirteen-

pound baby boy, at their home, Wednes-
day morning.

——Israel Kaufman, of Bishop street, is

haviog serious troubie with a so e finger

and may yet be obliged to have the affected
member amputated.

——Mrs. Thomas Shaughensey Sr., who

has been ill at ber daughter’s home in
Tyrone, has so far recovered that she will

be brought home in a few days.

——Charles Dorworth, who bas been ill

with typhoid fever, at his home in Phila-

delphia, has so far recovered that he has

gone to Atlantic City to recuperate.

-——The house and lot of F. E. Amey,

Centre Hall, was recently sold at sheriff’s

sale. William Gfrerer was the purchaser
and the price paid was $560.

 Frank Curtin, order clerk for the

Potter-Hoy Hardware company, and Miss
Florence Denius stenographer, were hoth

housed up a few days suffering with the
grip.

——Little Catharine Rice, who makes

her home with her grandfather, Samuel

Rice, out near the Phoenix mill plant, is

ill with scarlet fever and the Rice home
has heen quarantined.

——Centre Lodge No. 261, I. 0. 0. I.

willattend divine services, on Sunday, at’

the United Evangelical church, when the

pastor, Rev. W. B. Cox will preach a spec-
ial sermon for the visitors.

——The pipe organ in the St. John’s

Episcopal church is ont of service owing
to the water motor connections being frozen

up, and in con<equence the Sunday school

room organ is being used in the church

services.

— —At Lauielton, Monday night, Mis.

Samuel Weidensaul was so badly burned

by her clothing catching fire from the

kitchen'stove that she died Tuesday morn-

ing. The funeral will be held this morn-

ing

——Mzr. and Mrs. Hanison Kline have

issued invitations to the marriage of their

daughter, Miss Annie, to Clark J. Carson,

which will take place at the bride’s home,

two miles east of Bellefonte, Wednesday
morning, February Sth.

——Miss Elizabeth Schofield, who for
five years or more has been one of the very
efficient operators in the Pennsylvania

ed her position and ramor says-—but then,
ramoris not always to he relied upon.

——Lient. W. B. McCaskey, of Beech
Creek, well known in this place, and
Lieut. W.-P. Kitts, both of the 21st regi-
meng, with their wives sailed from San
Francisco. on Weduesday, for Manilla for

three years’ service in the Philippines.

——The WATCHMAN begs Mrs. S. Kline
Woodrings pardon for omitting to mention
the fact, last week, of the arrival of that
great big daughter of hers, bat we
hasten to do so this week and tender our
con gratulations to both mother and father.

—Landloid Fred Mosebarger won the
gentleman's prize and Mrs. John Walsh
the lady's prize at the progressive euchre
held in the Catholic hall, Tuesday evening.
The next euchre party to be held at the
same place will be on Thursday night,
February 9th.

 Yesterday was ground hog day and
there is no argument atall as to whether
le saw his shadow or not, as the sun shone
Wrilliantly enough for all to see.  Accord-
ing to the ‘‘hog’’ weather prognosticators
there are six weeks more of cold and real
wintry winter weather ahead of us.

~——Mur. Frank E. Naginey has purchas-
ed from the Joseph Bros. & Co. the build-
ing on Allegheny street in which his furni-

The price paid
wae $6,000. The Joseph Bros. recently
Bought the property from the Linn and

Blanchard heirs for $5,500.

—— Visitors to the recordei’s office, on

Wednesday, were non-plussed to see a tal-
low candle burning brightly on top of Re-

corder Rowe’sdesk. When asked as to the

reason thereof the explanation was given

that it was to throw light on their official

actions. Fuller icformation can be had
by applying directly to the officials them-
selves.

——William Doll, the baker and confec-

tioner, has rented the room in the Bash

Arcade, formerly ocoupied by the post office,

and on the first of April will transfer his
place of business from his present location

on Bishop street to the Arcade. Years ago,

. When the old Arcade was yet standing the

room’ on the same site was occupied as a
bakery.

 
crowd of friends and neighbors,

telephone exchange here, last week resign- | down with choice refreshments, gathered

ARRESTED ON A BERIOUS CHARGE.—

Capt. N. A. Caulkins and Mrs. Mayzie
Hoovler were arrested at State College, on
W ednesday, on the oharge of adultery,

broecght to Bellefonte and in default of

bail were locked np in jail for the night.

The man and woman came fo Bellefonte

about s x weeks ago and took board and
lodging at Pbilip Beezers as man and

wife. Capt. Canlkins represented that he
w as an organizer for the Sons of Veterans.

He also is a photographer and since be
has been in Bellefonte he has gone around

the town taking pictures of various busi-
ness places, ete.

Wednesday morning two men arrived in

Bellefonte and gave their names as John

C. Caulking and Samuel C. Hoovler.
They made inquiry as to whether Capt.

Caulkins and wife, as he represented, were

in Bellefonte and on being informed that

they werethe two men disclosed the fact

that the woman was Mrs. Hoovler, the

wife of the younger man; who had left her
home, bushand and little girl, on Decem-

ber 22nd, and gone away with Capt.

Ca ulkins, who is also a married man and

had left a wife and twoohildren. The part-

ies all hail from a place named Hickory,

in Forest county. When Capt. Caulkins

decided to leave home he took his wife
and children to her parent’s home in Oil

City. t

When Mr. Caulkins, Sr., and Mr. Hoov-

ler ascertained that the runaway couple

were in Bellefonte they at once had a war-

rant sworn out for their arrest on the charge

of adultery. The man and woman had

gone to State College for the day and Cap

tain Montgomery andhis son, R. B. Mont-

gomery, drove up in a carriage, found the

two at the College hotel and arrested them.

The two were very much taken aback when

the officers made known their errand and

when brought here and taken to the jail

Mrs. Hoovler fainted and had to be carried

to hercell. She was hysterical all of Wed-

nesday night, but declared that she would

die before she would go back to her lawful

husband.

Yesterday morning at 10 o’ciock the

two were given a hearing before justice of

the peace John M. Keichline. They did

not deny the charge against them and
both were held in the sum of $500 bail for

trial at conrt. Neither of the two being

able to furnish bond both were taken

back to jail where they are at this
writing. Whether or not they will be

able to get bail or whether they will be

compelled to remain in jail until the April

term of court remains to he eeen.

When Mrs. Hoovler was brought down

to the justice’s office she grew exceedingly

hysterical and at the threshold of the
door she fainted and had to be carried into

the room. The proceedings were very

brief and at their conclusion she was as-

sisted hack up to the jail and into the fe-

male department after which a physician
was called in attendance to give the
wowan something to quiet her nerves.
She continually cried for her mother and

{ begged her lawful husband, Mr. Hoov-
ler, to accompany ber to the jail. The case

will be tried in this county, inasmuch as

the crime with which they are charged

was committed here.
re Ql mmr 

NINETY YEARS OF LiFe.—Last Satut-

day Mrs. Love Aon Taylor, of Milesburg,

celebrated the ninetieth anniversary of her

birth and in the evening quite a large

loaded

| at the Taylor home'and made the occasion

 

one long to be remembered. Mis. Taylor

is one of the most remarkably well pre-

sérved women in the county and one of the

very few who have passed the four-soore-

aud-ten mark. Her maiden name was
Lucas and she was born in Milesburg on

the 28th day of January, 1815. All her

life was spent in the Lome of her birth.

She was united in marriage with Thomas
B. Taylor, also a native of Bald Eagle

valley, a farnaceman by trade and who

worked mostly for the Cartins. Mrs. Tay-

lor has four children living, namely: Mrs.

Agnes Grant, of Berwick; Squire W. F.

Taylor, of Tyrone, and Misses Lida and

Florence at home. Since early girlhood

the subject of this article has been a mem:

ber of the Methodist church and is a thor-

oughly conscientious, Christian woman.

May she live to enjoy many more just such

pleasant anniversaries.
—— ee

THE BUILDING COLLAPSED.-—Tueszday
afternoon, about 4.15 o'clock, the main

building of the Howard fire brick plant,

just in course of erection at that place,

collapsed slightly injuring two men and

burying a third beneath the fallen timbers

who, hewever, escaped without a scratch.

The injured men were James Schenck, who

had the small bone in his ankle broken,and

Nathaniel Pletcher, one rib broken. Wm.

Aostin was inside the building trimming

up some lumber when the crash came and,

though he was almost completely buried

beneath the fallen timbers, he escaped
without even so much as a scratch.

The building was a frame one 62x72

feet in size and was so far completed that
the roof was being puto’. The collapse
came without any warning and, though vo

oneis able to assign a positive reason it is

the general sopposition that the slate
roof heing put on was too heavy for the
timbers used in the framework. The hauild-

ing will be rebuilt as quickly as possible.
pe AA en

 

  

——Guy Dale, the nine-year-old-son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dale, had the middle

finger on his left hand amputated, last Sat-
urday. Over a year ago he fell and injor-

ed the finger so that it has been stiff ever
since and so inconverienced him that his

parents decided to have the member amipu-
tated.  

——Qutfielder Jimmie Sebring, of Wil-
liamsport,has heen engaged to coach State’s

base ball team as soon as the season opens.

 

——A convention of all the Y. M. C. A.

secretaries in the State will be held at
Huntingdon, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Februoary 14th and 15th.
—— .

——=W. Clayton Duck, of Pleasant Gap,

and Miss Ada Emil, of Bellefonie, were

married at the Evangelical parsonage, Sat-
urday evening, by the Rev. W. B. Cox.

 

 

——Edward Ross Bryan, of Bellefonte,

and Margaret Frasier, of Pleasant View,

were married, Wednesday evening of lass
week, at the Evangelical parsovage, by

Rev. W. B. Cox, pastor.
es

——Mr. J. Gar Ammerman, of Philips-

burg, and Miss Caroline Dobbs, of Keystone

Hill, were married at the home of the

bride’s parents, Wednesday evening of last
week, Rev. Henry Mitchell officiating.

  

 

 

——Physical director W.N. Goiden,

though recently made a very tempting
offer by the officials of Perdue University,

has decided to remain at State College and

has, it is stated, signed a five years con-

tracs.
  fe

~—1If youn have not yet given anything

toward the Academy grounds improve-

raent fund don’t wait any longer but send
in your contribution at once. Remember

the purpose is a good one and if of no di-

recs benefit to youn it may be to your child-
ren and your children’s children.

ni

~——The biggest mortgage ever filed in

Centre county was entered this week by the

Cambria and ‘Clearfield Railway Co. and

was for the sam of $7,500,000. It was
in favor of the Commercial Trusé company,

of Philadelphia,and was given to secure the

above amount of 4 per cent. gold bonds.’
pr

——The Wallace brothers, of Milesbhurg,

are now at work putting down Jthe brick
foundation for the new altar to be erected

in St. John’s Catholic church by Dr.

Joseph M. and Miss Mary Brockerhoff in

honor of the Brockerhoff family. The

altar is to be in place and fully completed

by Febroary 15th. !
———tee

——Last Thursday evening when Katha-
ryn Switt, the leading lady in the ‘‘Rags

to Riches” company, started to make-up

for the evening performance in the Tyrone

opera house, she upset a bottle of alcohol,

the flaid igniting and burning the woman

80 severely that the show was not put on
that evening.
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———Mr. Theodore Rupp, principal of the

Boalsburg High school, and who is a son

of the late Dr. William Rupp, until his
death professor in the Theological Seminary,

Lancaster, sang a delightful tenor solo en-
titled, “The City of Life,” in St. John’s
Reformed church, Sunday evening. Miss
Marion Murtay played the accompani-
ment.

Arroetig. 4

—— It certainly must be cold over at
Boalsburg these days for Nevin Meyer

wrote us Wednesday suggesting that we

‘‘get up early Thursday morning and catch
the ground hog before he gets a chance to

see his shadow.” Accommodating as we

try to be andfond of Mr. Meyer as we are

inherent inclinations made it quite im-
possible to fulfill his wish. An editor's
natural place in the morning is in bed; be-

sides, we conldn’t just remember where we

saw the last ground hog hole.
—roe—  

——Last Thursday evening, when the 4.44
train on the Bald Eagle Valley railroad was

coming into Beliefonte it ran into an open

switch at the round house aod ran back

on the side track almost to the old glass

works site before the train could be stop-

ped, as, owing to its lateness, it was being

backed in at the speed of about forty miles

an hour. The passengers were considerably

frightened and somewhat shaken up over

the sudden stopping of the train bat no

serious consequences followed the mishap.
Gre

——Dauring the past week the smallpox

quarantine has been lifted from both the

poorhouse and the house of Mrs. Hugh Tay-

Jor, on east Howard street, and the oo-

cupants are naturally rejoiced over their

liberation. No new cases of the diseass

have developed in Bellefonte and the only

house yet under quarantine is that of Mr.

J. Henry Wetzel. There the last patient

bas practically recovered and ir will be

only the question of a few days until the
quarantine card will be taken down.

mmm

—— Wednesday morning Mr. Henry

Linn purchased the entire interest of the

Wilkinson estate in the China ball, on

High street, and from now on will be the
sole proprietor of that establishment. Mr.

Lino has had several years practical ex-
perience in the business, going there when

Samuel H. Taylor resigned his position as

manager, and has proven to the public
that he is thoroughly conversant with
the china business. There is no doubt
that he will weet with the success he so

weil deserves. Mrs. Wilkinson retired
from a partisanship in the firm because

recent good fortune enabled her to do so.

——There came very near being a seri-

ous conflagration at the home of John M.

Woomer, on Bishop street, Wednesday
evening. After he had eaten his supper and

was ready to start down town Mr. Woomer

lit a cigar and then threw the lighted

match into the cuspidor, whioh was sitting

under the edge of the couch. The lighted

match struck the fringe of the couch trim-

mings and in an instant the couch was all

ablaze. From the couch the flames spread
to the window curtain and the carpet en- |
tirely destroying the former and burning
a big hole in the latter before the fire was

extinguished by Mr. Woomer and others
of the family. OI course the couch was
entirely ruined, t

 

 

 

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES-—The Repub-

lican primaries held last Saturday evening
were exciting enough because of contests

for the nomination of overseer of the poor,

borough treasurer and auditor. For the

latter Maurice A. Jackson easily won cut

over two other contestants, Isaac Under-

wood and G. Edward Haupt. For treas-

arer Hard P. Harrie was the victor in a
contest with W. B. Rankin, but when it

came to the overseer of the poor the fight

was an exceptionally olose one. The pres-

ent incumbent, S. H. Diehl, carried the

West ward and George L. Smith got the

North ward while the two we re atiein the

Sonth ward, each receiving 65 votes. This
was a predicament unexpected by all and

the conferees were entirely at sea when it

came to making the nominations for the

borough ticket. They did not know wheth-

er to declare them hoth nominated or neith-

er one or to pick out a new man entirely.

They considered the question of telegraph-

ing Senator Penrose for information in re-

gard to the matter, inasmuch as it was

principally the fight of Col. Chambers for

Smith that got them into the trouble. A$
one stage of the game the question of send-

ing for President Roosevelt was even con-

sidered bat all propositions were finally

discarded and a second eancus in the South

ward decided on as the only way out of the
difficulty. That was held on Wednesday

evening and the result was 85 votes for
Diehl to 63 for Smith and at the conference

held shortly after the close of the polls the

conferees had no trouble to declare who

was nominated. Yesterday Mr. Smith filed

nomination papers and will run as an

independent for the office, thus making the

fight for overseer a three cornered one. The

full list of nominations made is as follows:
: BOROUGH. -

Fredsurer............cocivn dia Hard P. Harris

Overseer of the Poor.. w...5amuel H. Diehl  

 

Auditori..ii.......0000 Maurice A. Jackson

High Constable..................Benjamin Williams
NORTH WARD.

Judge of Election.................Samuel B. Miller

  

  
       

    

  

   

 

Inspector ........... .....John I, Curtin
School Director... ...T. M. Longwell
Council............ «..Wm. H. Derstine

Constable................ .Charles Eckenroth

Justice of the Peace...cecereer......W. H. Musser

SOUTH WARD,
Judge of Election....cursnrerienseerenenns8. E. Goss

Inspector............ .A. B. Young
School DIrector,...........eceiinires sssens Wm. Steele
OOUACHLicici rncrianssinisesiaronss Henry Brown

 

Constable................. . H. Montgomery

Justice of the Peace................... Amos Mullen
WEST WARD.

Judge of Election........ccouus.. Isaac Thomas Sr

TNSPRCLOYcc. rrcsssieismisss issiins. iveieurthe Al. C. Derr

Schoo] DIrector........:.eecmsaisiansseDarius Waite

Couneil............. Theodore Cherry

Constable.............ceeens Isaac Thomas Jr
Justice, of the Peace.................. Amos Mullen

A RANGE EXPLOSION.—With a noise

like the booming of a Japanese cannon the

range in the kitchen of theJohu Harrison
house, on east Bishop street, occupied by

Mr. John A. Sharp and family, exploded

Sunday morning, completely demolishing
tlre stove and badly wrecking she kitchen ;

and it was simply a miraculous. circum-
stance that Mr. Sharp, who was standing

barely three feet from the stove, was not

badly hurt, instead of escaping with merely

a scratch or two. Mr. Sharp came down

stairs at the usual time to make the fire.

He tried the spigots at the sink where he

found the water running all right and

naturally supposed the water in the range

connections was not frozen. He lighted
the fire and turned to thesink to wash his

bands when there was a terrific explosion,

followed by a shower of fire and broken

metal. The stove was entirely wrecked,
part of it having been blown out through

the kitohen window. The coffee pot was

blown up against the ceiling knocking off

a big patch of the plastering. The fire was

thrown all over the floor aud up against

the sides of the room and while burned

blotches are numerous on the oileloth and

wall paper, no conflagration occurred.

Several small pieces of the broken metal

struck Mr. Sharp and while his clothing

was badly torn and burned he suffered only

a few slight scratches. The accident was

evidently caused by the water having

frozen in the pipe connections and when
the fire was started and steambegan to
.generate in the waterbaok, there being no

natural source of expansion the explosion

foliowed. The stove was so badlyblown
to pieces that it could not be repairedand
the result was the compulsory purchase of

a new one. 3

THESUPREME COURT DECREE IN THE
GREEN AND DILLEN CASE.—The decision
of the Supreme couort in refusing a new

trial for Ira Green and William Dillen was

received by Prothonotary A. B. Kimport,

last. Friday, and is noteworthy for its

brevity, being one of the briefest decisions

handed down by that body. The decree,

per curiam, in full is asfollows:

The evidence in these cases does nob
raise the slightest doubt about the guilt of
the appellants, or the degree of it, the
fairness of their trial, or the correctnessof
the rulings of the trial Judge on the law as
applicable to the evidence.
The specifications of error

them immaterial and most of them frivo-
lous. So far as the points. raised would
justily notice they are sufficiently discuss-
ed in the opinion of the Court below re-
fusing a new trial. .
The judgments are affirmed and the rec-

ords remitted for purpose of execution.

When Green and Dillen were informed

of the action of the Supreme court they

heard the news with the same stoical de-
meanor and characteristic bravado that has

so much marked their condact throughout

all the proceedings since the commission
of their orime on July 29th. Their only

hope now is that the board of pardons, be-

fore whom their oase will be carried, may

commute the death sentence to imprison-
ment for life, but even this hope grows

fainter in view of the unanimity of senti-
| ment in all she pastproceedings.

 

 

 are all of | 

-—The real estate in Millheim belong-'

ing to the late Mrs. Rebecca Musser was
recently sold as private sale. The hotel

property, known: as the Musser house, was

sold to G. B. M. Brungart, of Lock Haven,

and the dwelling house to Mrs. W. S. Mus-

ser. 8. R. King, the present hotel keeper,

will retire in the spring and as yet no one
has rented the place.

News Puarely Personal.
 

—J udge Ellis L. Orvis transacted business in

Harrisburg and Philadelphia this week.

—Miss Gertrude Quigley is at Yonkers, N. Y.,

for an extended visit with her sister, Mrs, Horne.

—Col. John A. Daley, of Curtin township,

made a business trip to Bellefonte on Wednes-
day.

—Mrs. Benjamin Gentzel went to Lewistown,
last Saturday, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Frank

Cole.

—Mr. Frank C. Williams departed, on Tuesday,
for Pittsburg where he went to look for a good
position. :

—Dr. and Mrs. Thomas C. VanTries attended
the funeral of Mrs. Laporte, at Alexandria, on

Monday.

—J. Graham Ferguson, the obliging clerk in
Green's drug store, has returned from a trip to

Williamsport.

—Revenue collector George W. Rees is off on a

business trip to Osceola, Philipsburg, Clearfield
and Altoona.

—Ex-8heriff Cyrus Brungart, of Centre Hall,
spent a couple days in Bellefonte this week in a

purely business way.

—Robert Lyon came in from Pittsburg, on Sat-
urday, to spend Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. William Lyon.

—Mr. Samuel Cooke, of Harrisburg, one of the

old comrades of the civil war, visited his nephew,

C. C. Shuey, this week. ;

—Miss Kate Gessner went to Punxsutawney
on Wednesday for a six weeks stay with her
sister, Mrs. Edward Rine.

—Miss Adaline Harris departed, on Satu rday
for a stay of two months; expecting to visit

friends at Downingtown and other places east.

—Mr. Noah H. Swayne II, president of the
Nittany Iron company, departed on Tuesday

afternoon on a business trip to New York City.

—Mrs. T. A. Shoemaker with her daughter
Martha left for Philadelphia Wednesday morning,

where later in the week, she was joined by Miss

Blanche Cook.

—Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Kennedy, of Lock

Haven, were in Coleville a couple days the past
week visiting their sister, Mrs. James Roan, who
is in poor health.

—Miss Ione Donachy returned, last Friday
evening, from a visit to Paulsboro, N. J. On her
way home she spent a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Frank Derstine, in Altoona.

~—Mrs. John P. Harris, Jr., of Unionville, ac-

companied by her two children, John and Helen,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, John P. Harris, on
Lynn street, for several days this week.

—F. J. Saunders 2ame down.from State College,
on Sunday, and delighted the audience in St.

John’s Catholiz church by singing two solos—one

during the morning service and one in the even-

ing.

—Miss Jane ¥urst departed for Philadelphia,
on Tuesday, where she will join her mother at

the bedside of her father in the University hos-

pital. He is recovering rapidly from the opera-

tion, :

—Guy E. Swartz, who has been working in
Bellefonte as a machinist, for several years past
departed, last Saturdpy, forPittsburg where he
has accepted a moreIncrative position Yith his
uncle. :

—Mrs. Daniel H. Hastings and daughter Sara,
Mrs. Rankin and Mrs. Johnson went down to

Lock Haven, on Saturday, and spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ella S8altsman and her daughter, Mrs.
Marvin Cheston.

—Mrs. W. C. Cassidy and Mrs. J. M. Decker
were in Williamsport Monday and Tuesday,
the former to have her eyes treated while the

latter went along for company and to do some

shopping in the meantime. .

~—Mrs. Lena Monash and little . daughter Mary,
who have been visiting at the home of her father,
Mr. A. Baum, on Bishop street, departed yes-

terday for her home in New York, being met in
Harrisburg by her husband.

—Miss Jennie Breese arrived in town on Sat_

urday for a visit of a few days atthe home of
Dr. Geo. F. Harris. She had been in Washing-
ton for the wedding of one of her school friends
who married an attache of the American legation
at Tokio.

—Mr. Morris Cowdrick, who had been in Bslle-
fonte the past week attending court and looking
up old acquaintances, with his sister, Mrs.

Calvert and Mr. and Mrs. Al. 8. Garman, de-

parted, on Monday; for Mr.” Cowdrick’s home
in Niagara Falls.

—Mrs. A. Wilson Norris, who had been the

guest of the Blanchards in this place, the past
fortnight departed, Monday afternoon, for Har-
risburg where she will join a party ona trip to

California and through Mexico, expecting to be

gone the balance of the winter.

—Landlord H. 8. Ray, of the Brockerhoff
house, went to Altoona, on Monday, and that {

evening was one of a party that attended the
performance of *‘Love’s Lottery” at the Eleventh

avenue opera house, in which Mme. Schnmana®
Heink, as “Lena,” was the star. ns

—Rev. George Israel Brown, Dr. George F.
Harris, Col. W. Fred Reynolds and Joseph L.
Montgomery were in Harrisburg this week at-

tending the convention for the election of 8
bishop for the Harrisburg diocese of the Epis.
copal church.

—Conductor John Hall, of the Central Railroad.
of Pennsylvania, has returned from Atlantic City,
where he was called by the seriousillness of his
wife who, we are pleased to state, is now so much
improved that she is able to be down stairs and
superintend her household affairs. ;

had been seized with congestive chills and was
threatened with pleuro-pneumonia. by 2

—To the following list of friends who have
either called at the office, or written us during
the past week, and had the dates on their papers
advanced, the Warcuman returns
thanks:
Anna E. Beaver, State College ; Mr. D. F. Judge,
Bellefonte ; Mr. Robert Confer, Howard ; Mr. F.
H. Clemson, Buffalo Run ; Henry Hall, Otsego,
MN. Y.; Mr. Jacob Stine, Wilkesbarre ; Mr.
Hezekia Ross, Huntingdon; Mr. John Dolan, |
Lamar ; Joseph Lingle Esq., Milesburg ; Mr.I }
M. Harvey, State College: Mr. John T. Me-
Cormick, State College; Mr. J. Frank Me-

Cormick, Lock Haven; Mr. P. M. Corl, State |
College ; Mr. Michael Sennet, Runville; Mr. J.

Albert Walton, Philipsburg ; Mr. J. M. Keichline,
Bellefonte ; Mr. W. W. Neese, Spring Mills; Dr.
G. 8. Frank, Millheim ; Mr. Joseph Wise, Belle_
fonte ; Mr. J. M. Brooks, Pleasant Gap ; Mr. E,
M. Griest, Philipsburg: Mr. 8. B. Finnegan,
Bellefonte ; Mr. Joseph Arnee, Clarion ; Mr.
John W. Robinson, Altoona ; Mr. Robert Herman,
Johnstown ; Miss Mabel C. Brown, Boalsburg ;

Mr. Thos. N. Magee, Washington, D. C.; Mr.
D. C. Hall,Fleming ; Mr, J. O. Mulfinger,Pleasant
Gap ; Mr. J. D. Dunkle, Mingoville ; Mrs, Harry

Dick, Columbia ; Mrs. E. M. Blanchard, Belle-
fonte ; Mr. Nevin W. Meyer, Boalsburg : Miss

Amanda Barnhart, Mackeyville; Mr. D. C.
Krebs,State College ; Mr. J. C. Dawson, Phila-
delphia ; Mr. Robert Corl, Boalsburg.

Mrs. Hall |

its sincere |

Mrs. R. V. Pugh, Bellefonte; Mrs. |

‘A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT.—One
of the very best entertainments yet pro-

vided by the ladies of the W. C. T. U. was

that given in Petriken hall, last Friday

evening, by the Estelle M. Clark Company,

of Chicago. Each one of the four ladies

composing the company is an artist in her

live. Unusnally sweet and hird-like were
the notes of Miss Mildred I. Langworthy,the

first soprano. Her singing was simply ex-
quisite. Of Mrs. Bessie Mercer, contralto,
it may be said that voices such as she pos-
sesses are as rare as they are beautifnl.
Her solo work left nothing to be desired.
Mrs. Estelle M. Clark, reader, was charm-
ing in ber role, and displayed remarkable
versatility; but perhaps her greatest sumc-
cess was her charming rendition of “Hia-
watha’s Wooing,”” from that immortal
creation of Longfellow, “‘Hiawatha.'’ The
quartet work of the company could bardly
be surpassed. Especially pretty and grace-
ful was the minuet given as an encore,
showing the ladies to the bess possible ad-
vantage. Judging from the generous
amount of app lause bestowed upon the fair
entertainers, and the complimentary re-
marks heard at the close of the concert, the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. have indeed suc-

ceeded in gratifying the high musical taste
of the people of the community in present-
ing to themthis company.

Dr. E. J. GrAY’S WILL.—The will of

the late Rev. Dr. Edward J. Gray, of Wil-

liamsport, was filed, Friday afternoon, at

tbe office of the register of wills, that city.

It leaves all his property to the members of

his family. In the will proper provisions

are made for two scholarships in the Dick-

inson Seminary, one to bear the name of

‘The Ed. J. Gray Scholarship’’ and the

other ‘‘The Eva N. Gray Scholarship.” In

a codicil to the will, however, the provision

for the latter is recalled and it is lefs to

the pleasure of Eva N. Gray whether the

scholarship will be established or not. One
thousand dollars is left for each.

  

—An inventory of the grocery stock of

the firm of Harper Bros, has been made

preparatory to a disposition of the business.

C.Y. Wagner and George Hazel had talked

of buying the store but after the inventory

was made and the value of the stock

figured np they decided mot to pur-

chase. The Harper Bros. succeeded Jared

Harper about six years ago and because of

a too liberal extension of credit and inabili-

ty to collect outstandiug accounts sufficient

to meet the demands of their creditors they
became involved and voluntarily turned
the store over to Jared Harper as trustee.
Their liabilities are estimated at about
$12,000, with stock and book accounts
placed at $9,600.
a pg FA4

——Mrs. E. J. Erb, who lives with her

gon John, in Philipsburg, celebrated her

77th birthday anniversary, last Saturday.
Mrs. Erb is a well preserved woman and is
yet in perfect health. She has lived for
fifty years in Philipsburg and can remem-
ber when there were only about a dozen
bouses in the town, the place where the
burg now stands being mostly a wilderness
and swamp.

. A

——The Hon. W. C. Lingle, of Patton,
bas bought the Reynolds house, on Linn

street, now occupied by Joseph IL. Mont-
gomery and expects to move here to make
his home ere long. Welcome to such de-

sirable acquisitions to our residents.
reamQl rerere

——The ‘Parish Priest’’ will be the aé-
traction at Garman’s, Monday night, Feb-

raary 13th, for the benefit of the Logans.
Everybody should attend this performance,
as the play is a good one and the objectis
worthy of your patronage.

 

Philadelpnia Markets.

The following are the closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening.

  

  
  

Wheat—Red.. L144@1.16
1.16%4@1.11

Corn —Yello - 50@52
e 49@4Bibi © vey

Flour— Winter, Per Br'l.......cccorsrererns 4.25@4.40
“ Penna. Roller...... 4.50@4.76
‘“ —Favorite Brands. 6.35@6.50

Rye Flour PerBr'l.......c.ccccoveeunnnan ee 4.40@4.96
Baled hay—Choice TimotNo. 1... 9.00@15.50

Mixed “11200@13.50

 

Rellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weeklv by C. Y. WAGNER,

~The following are the quotations up to six
‘o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
press:

 

    

 

   

  

 

 

  

 

  

RIOQ WHEL, .vciacrerrisnr sxiervsrs inssstynssessnsins saveres 1.16

oaha] IoRye, per buBhel.....iueeiniiesieaicsiienssnssanotters
Csoa: per bushel... esssecty 50
Corn, ears, per bushel.......... a 50

1 Oats old and new, per bushel.. 0 =
Barley, per bushel....... - 50
|Ground laster, per ton 50 to 9 50
- Buckwheat, per bushel. wt 46
Cloverseed, per bushel. 00 to $8 Co
Timothy seed per bushel 82.00 to $2.25

BellefonteProduceMarkets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.
Potatoes per bushel..........c.enns sivas.eatin sereneess 40
Onions 100
BEES, POY QOZOIuuriviessisamiisiisititessinsianvrnsses 28
LaerLi pound... o 8
Country Shoulders. 3

Sides.. 10
Hams 12

Tallow, per po 4
Butter, per pound.

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Fri v morning, in Bellefonte,
Pa., at $1.00 per annum (paids Hy in advance)
$1.50nWhen not paid in advange, and $2.60 if not
paid before: the expiration of the year; and no
paper will be discontinued until all arrearage is

d, except at the option of thePublisher,
Papers will not be sent out ¢f Centre county un-

less paid for in advance. ya
A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-

ing the quarter, half, year, br year, as follows :
 

 

 

     

 

SPACE OCCUPIED [3m ém 1y

One inch (12 lines this type... $10
Two inches..... 16
Three inches.. ha 20
uarter Colum 1 c 80
alf Column (10 inches). . 66

One Column (20 inches)........ccesnnees| 86 86 10C
 

Advertisements in special column 25 per cent
additional. .
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions...........20 cts.

ni
 

Each additional insertion, per line......cccevaus 5 ots.
Local noti per line 20 cts.
Business notices, per line..........RRsenna10 CEB.
Job Printing of every kind done with neatness

and dispatch. The Warcuman office has been re-
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and everything in the printing line can be executed

pti mp—


